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DISTRICT 12 CUB SCOUT
ROUNDTABLE STAFF

DISTRICT WEBSITE :

UPCOMING

DISTRICT ROUNDTABLES
www.oldmill12.com
____________________________It's worth your time!!___________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN
Von Hortin
vehort@yahoo.com

UPCOMING ROUNDTABLES & TRAINING
(801)944-0644

DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
Kurt Heldt
kgheldt@msn.com

(801)856-5804

DISTRICT EXECUTIVE
John Garrett
(801)450-4325
jgarrett@bsamail.org
DISTRICT ROUNDTABLE COMMISSIONER
Wayne Donaldson
(801)462-6744
wld_one@hotmail.com
CUB SCOUT ROUNDTABLE COMMISSIONER
Karla Hortin
(801)944-0644
kdphortin@gmail.com

May 1 - District Roundtable
1830 E 6400 So - 7:00pm
Core Value: Perseverance
Host Zone: Alta
June 5 - District Roundtable
1830 E 6400 So - 7:00pm
Core Value: Courage
August 7 - District Roundtable & Cub Fun-O-Ree
7:00pm
6:30pm

IMPORTANT ITEMS TO REMEMBER___________
____________________________________________________________

April 22 - Wendy's Scout Night!

STAFF - Cubmasters
Doug & Pat Patterson (801)266-3508
dougpa51@q.com
armymedicmom3@yahoo.com

April 26 - 8:00am
Webelos Outdoor Leader Training
Frontier Fort - $13/person

STAFF - Webelos
Tammi Sumsion
julu8@q.com

April 26 - GSLC Interfaith Hike
Informational flyer & registration form
available at www.slcubs.com

(801)943-4207

STAFF - Den Leaders
Louise Vanderhooft
(801)942-3879
louisevanderhooft@gmail.com
Sally Jensen
(801) 943-8490
nana_banana74@hotmail.com

May 8 - 6:30pm
Cub Leader Position-Specific Training
For Cub Leaders, Committee members, &
new Primary Presidencies

STAFF - COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Breck Tuttle
(801) 518-3368
breck.tuttle@comcast.net

May 13 - Trainer's EDGE - 6:00pm
Camp Tracy Lodge
This is the 2nd of 3 this year, the last
one coming in Sept. Take advantage!

CORE VALUE : HEALTH & FITNESS
Committing to health and fitness means
keeping our minds and bodies clean and fit. By
participating in the Cub Scout Academics and Sports
program, Cub Scouts and their families develop an
understanding of the benefits of being fit and healthy.

May 24 - 8:00am
Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation
Camp Tracy - $13/person until May 17

SUGGESTIONS FOR OPENING AND
CLOSING CEREMONIES
Opening Ceremony: Four Directions

Closing Ceremony 1: My Backyard

Materials: Four Cub Scouts, each with a poster
with a large letter for his direction on it. On the
back, the following is written for each boy to read.
Cubmaster: Finding our way to our destination in
the park is aided by the use of a compass, which
shows the four directions--north, south, east, and
west. (Each Cub Scout enters from his side of the
room or outdoor area, holding one of four posters.
with a large letter for his direction on it. On the
back, the following is written for each boy to read):
Cub Scout 1 (“E”): I represent the East. From me
comes the sun each day, giving light to all living
things to help them to be strong and healthy.
Cub Scout 2 (“S”): I represent the South. From me
comes heat and rain, so all living things have
warmth and water to drink.
Cub Scout 3 (“N”): I represent the North. From me
comes cold and snow, so all living things can
experience coolness and the beauty of winter.
Cub Scout 4 (“W”): I represent the West. To me,
the sun comes at the end of each day, giving the
world darkness so all living things can rest.
Cubmaster: We gather from all directions, joined
together in the Law of the Pack. Will everyone
please stand, give the Cub Scout sign, and join me
in reciting the Law of the Pack.

Materials: Six Scouts
Cub Scout 1: My backyard is a wondrous place,
I can stake a claim for a thinking space.
Cub Scout 2: I can pitch a tent and sleep in the
rain, Or listen to the whistle of a faraway train.
Cub Scout 3: I can throw a ball to mother or dad
Or just be alone when I get mad.
Cub Scout 4: I can plant a garden or climb a tree,
Or get my dog, Ralph, to chase after me.
Cub Scout 5: Sometimes we even have den
meetings there. I’ve finished my Wolf and started
my Bear!
Cub Scout 6: Yeah, the backyard’s the place where
I run When I really want to have some fun.

Closing Ceremony 2
Materials: Five Scouts
Cub Scout 1: I go to the skateboard park a lot with
my friends. It keeps me fit and healthy, with fun
that never ends.
Cub Scout 2: I love the bike trail in my park; I
exercise my muscles. As I get peddling stronger, my
pace really hustles.
Cub Scout 3: My favorite thing is walking; I do it
every day, to and from the park I go, with my best
friend, Jay.
Cub Scout 4: A swimming pool is in my park, I love
to take a swim. I often race my friends across, and
very often win.
Cub Scout 5: We all enjoy our local parks and
know for us it’s good, to get outside and meet our
friends, not just because we should.
(The preassigned den retires the flags.)

